Fire Department Project Status

Fire Station 4
Asphalt is in, concrete walkways and approaches are being installed, Interior paint is 60% complete with T-bar ceilings being installed 40% complete, Interior doors are on site, electricians are working on electrical room and plugs are being installed, Tile is being installed in the bathrooms, Fire Station designation and address is installed on the front of the building. Building should be painted out on the inside by Wednesday of next week with all subs to follow for finish installations.

Station 2 Fire/Police Projects
Metal is being installed on the walls and the roof is complete on the Fire building, asphalt and striping are complete, drywall is being tapped in the PD building with texture and paint to follow.

Fire Apparatus – GO Bond
Final inspection on the 3 engines was done this last Monday – Wednesday in South Dakota with a few minor details to be completed after the inspection. Hopefully they will be on the road to Spokane in the next week and a half to General Fire for detail and inspection after the road trip. They will then be placed into our possession. The Ladder truck is in the last stages of plumbing and headed to paint after plumbing, them to wiring for all accessories we should be traveling back to Rosenbauer in mid January for final inspection.